Hauntings in Marietta

Day one: The Beginning of Marietta
10:00 am- L.E Hucks and Sons Farm Market and Country Crafts: Locally grown fall produce,
large selection of cheese, handmade fall gifts from local artists.
12:00 pm –The Galley Restaurant: The hotel closed in the 1960s and the building fell into
disrepair. It got new life in the 1980s when it was renovated and turned into a restaurant. The
paranormal activity began as soon as the restaurant opened. It continues to this day. In fact,
several long time staff members say it’s picking up steam. Bottles crash to the floor, glasses
leap out of their racks, and chairs screech across the wood floors in otherwise empty rooms.

1:30 am – Ghost Trek: Walk our streets, touch our past and hear our tales of murder,
hauntings and unsettling paranormal encounters. Your heart will beat faster. You’ll quicken
your pace. You may even find yourself glancing over your shoulder from time to time.
3:30 pm – Mound Cemetery Tour: Take a
guided tour of one of our nation’s most
historic cemeteries. Hear stories of the 2,000
year old Adena Mound and tales of
Marietta’s citizens that changed our country’s
history.
5:30 pm- Candle light tour at The Castle: The
castle has a history of strange and
unexplained incidents. The imposing example
of Gothic Revival.
7:00 pm- Levee House Café: The La Belle Hotel building is now home to the Levee House, a
lovely restaurant with delicious food, beautiful woodwork, pressed-tin ceilings and gorgeous
Ohio River views. Amidst all this idyllic serenity it’s hard to believe the Levee House’s building
was the scene of one of Marietta’s most grisly, blood-drenched murders.
Check into the Lafayette Hotel: Check into the most haunted hotel in Marietta. There’s been
paranormal activity throughout the building, including the basement, the elevator, the
ballrooms and all five guest floors, the third floor is the most active part of the hotel. Guests’
personal belongings vanish then turn up in odd places, lights and TVs turn themselves off and
on, showers turn themselves on, toilets flush on their own, and people hear voices and
footsteps in empty corridors.

